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BobDuff
STAIE SENATOR
STAI{DI]{G UP FOR YOU!

August 2A,2O2O

Sgt. David O'Connor
Norwalk Police Union President

Norwalk Police Department
1 Monroe Street
Norwalk, CT 06854

Via Email and mail deliverY

Dear David:

I received your text message regarding the possibility of me meeting with the general membership of

the Norwalk Police Union on September 10, 2020 for campaign endorsement purposes.

It is simply astonishing that your first communication to me since I was with you last on Friday, JulY 24,

2020 at the Norwalk Police Station was a request that I do somethingfor you rather than an apology

from you for the way I was mistreated and spat at during my last meeting with your members.

So there is no doubt about what I vividly remember, let me remind you of my experience and ask if you

would expect any citizen to subject themselves again to the type of rude, hostile, abusive and outright

unprofessional behavior I had to endure.

On Wednesday, July 22,2O2O after a meeting that I hosted at my home with you and Det. Fitzmaurice,

you invited me to an executive board meeting of the Norwalk Police Union to review HB 6004, An Act

Concerning Police Accountability. I agreed to attend and spend some time explaining the process, the

changes from the first draft and questions about various sections of the bill.

From the moment I arrived at the station, some of the officers you lead showed their true colors by

saying, "What the f**k is he doing here?" as I was walking down the hall to the community room.

Nonetheless, I proceeded to your meeting to answer questions and continued to do so even when police

officers, who are not on the executive board, stormed the room as a show of force to try and intimidate
me. Neither of those actions achieved their goal of intimidating me, but I was surprised your officers

would engage in that type of behavior, and shocked that you would allow it to occur.

Then there is the moment I will never forget. After the meeting ended, I was asked by an officer not on

the executive board for a few minutes of my time. We walked outside by the door to the community

room. As we were talking, the single door opened and I saw one of your officers, and about twenty

other officers behind him. He then looked at me in a menacing manner, and spit at me. Yes, spit at me. I

was shocked and could not believe this was the Department I have supported my entire legislative

Cafegf, AS SgOn AS lhat happened, a Lieutenant told me I should leave the headquarters immediately,

Dumbfounded, I asked him to repeat himself. He then stated again that I should leave, I then inquired if
my safety was in danger, The Lieutenant responded that officers were angry. Should any taxpaying
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resident, much less an invited guest, even have to ask if he or she is safe at the Norwalk Police

Department?

It was around 3:00pm and as I was being escorted to my car by the Lieutenant and another officer,
roughly thirty officers came out from the back of the police station to the public parking lot where my
car was located. As I was driving away, it looked as if they were going to surround my car. Whether that
was their intention or not, I don't know, but it appeared to be another bullying and intimidation tactic.
The message was vividly clear, "We are watching you."

The hour and fifteen minutes I was at the Norwalk Police Department headquarters that day is

something I thought I would never experience in my hometown. You see, as I was driving home and up

to this day, I have asked myself repeatedly, if that happened to someone like me - a privileged, middle
aged white man, an elected official, the Senate Majority Leader - what happens every day, when no one
is looking and cameras aren't turned on, to others in our community who don't have the background or
platform that I occupy? You should ask yourself the same question. Every day.

Before I close, let me state what perhaps is obvious: there are many good and talented police officers in
Norwal( and I am grateful for their service and sacrifice. The ones who subjected me to abuse on July

24,2020 are not among them, and they deserve no thanks at all. Additionally, let me remind you and
your membership of some of the ways in which I have been a partner to law enforcernent, in Norwalk
and across the entire state. Specifically, l:

Co-authored and shepherded into law the country's first PTSD bill for first responders.

Wrote and passed into law "Phil's Bill," named after Norwalk Officer Phil Roselle, for officers
injured on the job who retire and seek the gap between their full pay and disability pay. (You

publicly thanked me in your February 27,2019 public hearing testimony at the State Capitol.)

Supported union contracts resulting in better working and retirement conditions for law
enforcement.
Appointed numerous Norwalk officers to statewide boards and commissions.

Appointed Chief Kulhawik to the Sentencing Commission and the Task Force to Study Police
Transpa rency and Accountabi lity.
Asked Governor Malloy, who honored my request, to appoint Chief Kulhawik to the Police

Officer Standards and Training Council.

Asked Governor Malloy, who obliged, to appoint Sgt. Gregg Scully as Norwalk Harbormaster

Participated in at least a dozen or more ride-alongs always choosing the midnight shift (and

never once publicly mentioning them).
Personally raised more than 510,000 over the years for the Norwalk Police Activities League at
events at my home and the Norwalk Police Benevolent Society has received my personal

conlrlbull0ns.
Have always strived to listen, praised the Police Department publicly to build community

support and showed up in good times and tough times.
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I am comfortable in what I have accomplished with my actions and the votes cast in the State Senate for
the Norwalk Police Department and the community at large. I hope your membership feels the same
way about their actions and the votes they will cast. We'll see soon enough how it all turns out.

So, you asked if I would like to come to the department to seek the Norwalk Police Union's
endorsement. Let me be clear: my answer is no. I did not ask for it, I do not want it and I would not
accept it.

Sincerely,

Bob Duff
Senate Majority Leader

cc: Norwalk Police Chief Thomas E. Kulhawik
Norwalk Mayor Harry Rilling

Bernard Bombardier, President, AFSCME Council 4, Connecticut
Sal Luciano, President, AFL-CIO, Connecticut


